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 Monday 11th January 2021 

 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 

 
NURSERY  NEWSLETTER 

 
 
We hope you all had a lovely Christmas break and are ready for 2021. This newsletter contains some 
information that I hope you will find useful over the coming weeks.  
 
It has been a busy start to the year as we have all tried to get the hang of remote learning together. I am 
very grateful to all for being so positive and already getting so involved with the home learning. It’s 
been good to talk to parents on the phone and so amazing to see our friends on our Google Meets! I look 
forward to all the stories, songs and news that we can share with each other. It is fantastic to be able to 
keep in touch with everybody this way. 
 
Keep an eye on the Stream in Google Classroom for notices from me. I will be posting work in Google 
Classroom on Friday afternoons for the following week. This work can be viewed on a range of devices 
and you will be able to click on the links and view videos for phonics whether you are on a laptop or 
any other form of technology. The activities posted in Google Classroom have been chosen to give a 
range of opportunities for learning across the curriculum and can be done using things you will have at 
home. It is natural that in the early years, children will need some support to carry out their learning 
but time for independent free play is of huge value too.  
 
Please do keep in regular contact and send news, work or photos where you can to our new class email 
address. 
 
We’re here to support you - let me know if you need support or have questions. Please don’t hesitate to 
contact me via the class email and I will get back to you as soon as I can.  
 
 
Curriculum 
 
Our topic for this half term is Winter Wonderland!  
 

In Nursery, we encourage the children to develop Characteristics of Effective Learning through Playing 
and Exploring, Active Learning and Creative and Critical Thinking. Throughout the term I will suggest 
activities to support and challenge your child’s learning across these 7 areas of development:  
 

 Personal, Social and Emotional 
Development 

 Communication and Language 
 Physical Development 

 Literacy 
 Mathematics 
 Understanding the World 
 Expressive Arts and Design 

 

You can find more information about the Early Years by clicking on these links:  
 

 Information about the Early Years Curriculum:  
Early Years curriculum and Characteristics of Effective Learning 

 

 Information about children’s learning and development in the Early Years:  
What to Expect When 

 

mailto:office@stcd.co.uk
http://www.st-clementdanes.westminster.sch.uk/
https://stclements-pri.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Early-Years-Areas-of-Learning-and-Development.pdf?ts=1549020213
https://stclements-pri.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/EYFS-Characteristics-of-Effective-Learning.pdf?ts=1610016124
https://stclements-pri.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/EYFS-parents-guide.pdf?ts=1609533266


 
 
Each week is planned with the term’s ‘Winter Wonderland’ topic in mind, across all 7 areas of the 
Early Years curriculum. The topic will be used to help focus the children’s learning and give fun 
and exciting opportunities to learn!  
These are just some of the concepts kids can learn about through a Winter theme: 
 
 signs of Winter outdoors 

 changes in temperature 

 comparing hot and cold 

 investigating what will freeze and what will melt 

 appropriate clothing and gear for Winter 

 hobbies and activities that are popular in Winter 

 sensory exploration and vocabulary related to snow and cold objects 

 animals that live in cold climates 

 how animals prepare for Winter 

 hibernation 

 
 
 

   
 

Term 3 Overview: WINTER WONDERLAND! 
 

(Please note – This overview is to give you an idea of what’s coming up but it may occasionally change!) 

Week 1 Introduction 

Poetry focus: ‘Snowflakes’   

Week 2 Winter’s beginning 

Book focus: ‘Winter Dance’ by Marion Bauer 

Week 3 Penguins and Antarctica 
Book focus: ‘Blue Penguin’ by Petr Horáček 

Week 4 The Artic 

Book focus: ‘Into the Artic’ by Roger Priddy 

Week 5 Polar Bears 

Book focus: ‘Polar Bear, Polar Bear, What Do You Hear?’ 
by Bill Martin Jr & Eric Carle 

Week 6 Winter’s End and the New Year 

Focus: Chinese New Year 

  
 

 

 
Phonics  
 
Phonics lessons are normally taught every day in school so we would recommend,  
if you are only able to attempt one activity at home, that you focus on the Phonics.  
 
Nursery start with mastering Phase 1 Phonics; this is the foundation for future reading and writing. 

 
 
 
 
 



 
In Phase One, phonics activities are broken into seven different aspects: 
 

Phase 1 Phonics  

Aspect 1: 
 

Environmental Sound 
Discrimination 

The aim of this aspect is to raise children’s awareness of the sounds around 
them and to develop their listening skills. Activities suggested may include 
going on a listening walk, drumming on different items outside and comparing 
the sounds, playing a sounds lotto game and making shakers. 

Aspect 2: 
 

Instrumental Sound 
Discrimination 

This aspect aims to develop children’s awareness of sounds made by various 
instruments and noise makers. Activities include comparing and matching 
sound makers, playing instruments alongside a story and making loud and 
quiet sounds. 

Aspect 3: 
 

Body Percussion 
Sound Discrimination 

The aim of this aspect is to develop children’s awareness of sounds and 
rhythms. Activities include singing songs and action rhymes, listening to music 
and developing a sounds vocabulary. 

Aspect 4: 
 

Rhythm and Rhyme 

This aspect aims to develop children’s appreciation and experiences of rhythm 
and rhyme in speech. Activities include rhyming stories, rhyming bingo, 
clapping out the syllables in words and odd one out. 

Aspect 5: 
 

Alliteration 

The focus is on initial sounds of words, with activities including ‘I Spy’ type 
games and matching objects which begin with the same sound. 

Aspect 6: 
 

Voice Sounds 

The aim is to distinguish between different vocal sounds and to begin oral 
blending and segmenting. Activities may include ‘Metal Mike’, where children 
feed pictures of objects into a toy robot’s mouth and the adult sounds out the 
name of the object in a robot voice ‘c-u-p… cup’, with the children joining in. 

Aspect 7: 
 

Oral Blending and 
Segmenting 

In this aspect, the main aim is to develop oral blending and segmenting skills. 
To practise oral blending, the teacher could say some sounds, such as ‘c-u-p’ 
and see whether the children can pick out a cup from a group of objects. For 
segmenting practise, the teacher could hold up an object such as a sock and 
ask the children which sounds they can hear in the word ‘sock’. 

 
 
This term our Nursery children will be focusing on Aspects 1, 2, 3 and 6. As the year progresses, the 
other aspects are introduced and woven into daily school life - in games we play and through focused 
phonic sessions on the carpet. If you would like to know more and see how Phonics progresses as 
children move through the school, click here and here. 
 

If you have any questions about phonics, I am of course happy to help! 
 
 
 
Reading  
 

 
Please continue with daily bedtime (or daytime!) stories. Did you know that children  
who hear just one book a day will hear about 290,000 more words by age 5 than those who  
don’t regularly read books with a parent or caregiver?! It’s so beneficial for children to have  
daily opportunities to listen to and talk about stories and books. Re-read favourite books and  
encourage children to join in with familiar phrases and rhymes.  
 

Please note that while our local libraries are closed, can find more details about library resources here: 

Online Library Resources  and other online story resources are available here: Storyline videos and here: 

CBeebies story videos 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://stclements-pri.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/How-To-Train-Your-Dragon-To-Read-St-Clement-Danes-CE-Primary-School-1.pdf?ts=1609777130
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/learn-to-read-phonics/
https://www.st-clementdanes.westminster.sch.uk/341/latest-blogs/post/309/library-love
https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/stories


 
As well as reading aloud to your child, please encourage them to practice their comprehension and 
understanding of stories by asking open ended questions before during and after completing a 
book. Open ended questions that will assist building comprehension will generally start with: 
 

 Why do you think…? 

 What if…?  

 How did that…?  

 Which character would be likely to…? 

 What might…? 

 
For further information about reading and phonics at home, click here: Teach Your Dragon To Read 
  
 
 
Online Safety 
 

Please take a look at this information about using the Internet safely: Online Safety  
 
 
 
SEND support 
 

A reminder of resources available to support children with SEND: SEND Support and that our 
Inclusion Leader, Ms Francis can be contacted via office@stcd.co.uk 
 
 

 
Suggested Daily Timetable  
 

For Nursery children, the majority of their ‘Home School’ day should be learning through play. Play is 
such an important part of learning. Through play children explore, discover and understand (please click 
here if you’d like to find out more). Time spent playing and chatting with family is invaluable. It is great 
when play is led by the child and, where possible, supported & extended by their adult.  
 
Each family is of course different - with its own context, space, resources, commitments and 
challenges. There is no ‘right way’ to approach learning at home. You should do whatever feels 
manageable for your family. You may find that it’s helpful to have a set routine for learning each 
day. If you would like to follow a daily timetable, the example below offers a suggestion.  
 

In Google Classroom, you will find suggestions for short adult-led learning activities (up to 15 minutes 
at a time) that you could intersperse throughout the day. Here’s a suggestion for a daily timetable: 
 

Suggested Daily Timetable    (Please adapt to suit your home and family) 
9:00 am P.E. – click here for ideas 
9:30 Google Meet – join Miss Paget’s live morning video meeting in Google Classroom 
9:45 Phonics (see powerpoint in Google Classroom) 
10:00 Free play  (playing, exploring, active learning, creating and critical thinking!) 
11.00 Activity with an adult, eg. Maths challenge (see Weekly Learning Sheet in Google Classroom) 
11.20 Free play 
12.00 Lunch break  
1.00 pm Activity with an adult, eg. Creative challenge (see Weekly Learning Sheet in Google Classroom) 
1.15 Free Play 
2.45 Reading / Storytime 
3.00 Talk about and celebrate what we’ve done and learnt today!  

Send some photos or news to Miss Paget!  
  
If you would find it helpful to follow a structured timetable for Home Learning, we recommend 
that you adapt this or another one to make it your own. Remember to schedule in plenty of 
breaks.  
 
 

https://stclements-pri.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/How-To-Train-Your-Dragon-To-Read-St-Clement-Danes-CE-Primary-School-1.pdf?ts=1610105198
https://www.st-clementdanes.westminster.sch.uk/1491/online-safety
https://www.st-clementdanes.westminster.sch.uk/1044/home-support-for-children-with-send
mailto:office@stcd.co.uk
https://www.st-clementdanes.westminster.sch.uk/341/latest-blogs/post/727/the-power-of-play
https://www.st-clementdanes.westminster.sch.uk/341/latest-blogs/post/727/the-power-of-play
https://www.st-clementdanes.westminster.sch.uk/341/latest-blogs/post/1179/lets-get-moving


 
Encourage your child to help you create a timetable poster that can be displayed at home. Nursery 
children may find it helpful to have each part of the day written on a separate piece of paper 
(perhaps a post-it note) that can be taken off their chart once the task is completed each day. At 
school, we begin each morning by talking through our timetable for the day. You could do this 
together at home too. Where possible, give your child some choice so that they feel ownership of 
their day’s schedule (eg. ‘We did cooking yesterday afternoon. What shall we do today - painting 
or music?’) If you have any questions or would like to share your child’s timetable with me do feel 
free to email – I’d love to see them! 
 
Once again, thank you so much for all your support at home, for being so positive and willing in 
our first week back with the home learning.  Wishing you all a healthy and happy new year full of 
some new adventures and growth! 
 

 
Best wishes,  

 

Miss Paget  
Nursery Class Teacher  
 
 


